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EXPERIMENTAL CORN HYBRIDS 
TESTED IN 1951 
By R. W. JuceENHEIMER, L. F. Bauman, D. E. ALEXANDER, 
C. M. WoopwortnH, and BENJAMIN KOEHLER’* 
HIS REPORT summarizes the results of tests of experimental corn 
hybrids conducted in 1951 by this Station. Trials were made at four 
locations: in DeKalb county in northern Illinois, in Peoria county in north- 
central Illinois, in Champaign county in central Illinois, and in Fayette 
county in south-central Illinois. These four locations are representative of 
the soil, rainfall, and length of growing season in their respective areas. 
Hybrids were compared for yield, maturity, resistance to lodging, and 
other agronomic characters. Only hybrids of similar maturity were tested 
on the same field. A familiar hybrid whose maturity was considered the 
standard for the group is named in each table heading. 
Since most of the hybrids whose performance is recorded here are not 
yet in commercial use, the information about them is of most value to pro- 
ducers of hybrid seed. The 1951 performance of hybrids available in com- 
mercial quantities to farmers is reported in Bulletin 552 of this Station. 
MEASURING PERFORMANCE 
All plots in these tests were planted and thinned by hand in fields pre- 
pared in the usual way for corn. Six kernels were planted in hills spaced 40 
inches apart. Three plants per hill were left in all tests. Plots were 2 < 5 
hills except at Urbana, where they were 2 X 8. All entries were replicated 
and usually arranged in a lattice-square design. 
General information concerning the tests is given in Table 1, including 
dates of planting and harvesting. 
Data from all plots are included in the results. The only correction for 
imperfect stands was the following adjustment for missing hills: 
(eteen si of ss) ip Gat * Number of missing 
Corrected _ Field per plot hills per plot 
weight —— weight (Qua of oe) 7 (Gee of ue) 
per plot hills per plot 
This adjustment adds 0.7 of the average hill yield for each missing hill, and 
assumes that 0.3 is made up by the increased yield of surrounding hills. 
27R. W. Jugenheimer and C. M. Woodworth, Professors of Plant Genetics; L. F. Bauman and 
D. E. Alexander, First Assistants in Plant Genetics; and Benjamin Koehler, Professor of Crop Pathology. 
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Table 1.— GENERAL INFORMATION: Tests of Illinois 
Experimental Corn Hybrids, 1951 
Number Plants Date of— 
County® Section of state of hills per 
per plot hill Planting Harvesting 
Deksaliy aac aes Northern 10 3 May 24 November 20 
Peonad siete North-Central 10 3 May 16 October 25 
Champaign...... Central 16 3 May 15 December 5 
Fayettec. (orc South-Central 10 3 May 22 December 3 
@ The fields are located near the following cities and towns: in DeKalb county near DeKalb, in 
Peoria county near Peoria, in Champaign county near Urbana, and in Fayette county near Brownstown. 
Double-cross hybrids are listed in the tables in the order of their yield. 
Acre-yields are reported as shelled grain containing 15.5 percent moisture, 
the maximum allowable for No. 2 corn. To determine the shelling percent- 
age and moisture percentage, the corn from one replication of each entry at 
each location was shelled. Percentage of moisture in the shelled grain was 
obtained with a Steinlite moisture meter. Erect plants at harvest and stand 
were determined from actual counts on all replications of each test for which 
such data are presented. Plant and ear heights are recorded in inches. 
MATERIAL TESTED 
One hundred forty-two different double crosses were grown at the four 
locations. The Illinois hybrids were developed by members of the Plant 
Breeding division of the University of Illinois Agronomy Department. The 
seed was produced by controlled hand-pollination. 
The University does not produce hybrid seed corn in commercial quan- 
tities. If a hybrid gives satisfactory performance, the parental lines are 
released for use by seedsmen. Hybrids that include new inbred lines are 
produced under the “delayed release” program adopted by most of the states 
in the corn belt. Delayed release enables the Experiment Station to control 
the use of the new line during the early years of its commercial utilization. 
Multiplication of a new line is handled by the Station and the production 
of single crosses in quantity is handled by the Illinois Seed Producers Asso- 
ciation. After a satisfactory probationary period of two to five years, a new 
line is released to the public. 
Table 2 lists the double-cross hybrids whose performance is shown in 
this report and the tables in which each appears. It also contains the pedi- 
grees of the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station and U. S. hybrids 
tested. In the pedigrees the order of the single crosses and of the lines in the 
single crosses has no significance; it does not indicate which should be used 
as seed or pollen parent in the production of a hybrid. 
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Illinois yellow hybrids are numbered consecutively below 2000, while 
white hybrids are numbered in the 2000 series. Illinois white hybrid numbers 
usually are followed by the letter ““W.” 
The letter “A” or “B” following an Illinois hybrid number indicates that 
the combination of inbred lines making up the hybrid has been rearranged 
or “permuted.” For example, if the original pedigree of an Illinois hybrid 
was (1 X 2) (3 X 4), the letter “A” following the number means that the 
hybrid was put together (1 X 3) (2 X 4), the letter “B,” (1 x 4) (2 X 8). 
A difference in reciprocals is not recognized in this method. When a short 
dash (—) followed by a number occurs as a part of an Illinois hybrid num- 
ber, it means that a tested related line has been substituted for one of the 
inbred lines included in the original hybrid. 
Three sets of single crosses differing in maturity were tested in 1951. 
Pedigrees and experimental data are given in Tables 6, 7, and 8. 
Performance of single-cross hybrids is of interest to corn breeders, pro- 
ducers of hybrid seed corn, and to farmers. Characteristics of single crosses, 
such as yield, standability, seed size, shape, and quality, definitely affect the 
practical production of hybrid seed corn. Some farmers are interested in 
growing single-cross hybrids commercially because of their attractive ap- 
pearance and extreme uniformity. Use of single-cross data to predict desir- 
able double crosses creates interest in the performance of single crosses. 
Making and testing all possible hybrid combinations among available 
lines is a tremendous task. For example, 1,225 single crosses and 690,900 
double crosses are possible with 50 inbred lines. But by using single-cross 
performance data the corn breeder can predict which of the many possible 
double-cross combinations are likely to be most desirable. The usual pro- 
cedure in making predictions is method “B” proposed by Dr. M. T. Jenkins. 
The following six single crosses can be made with four inbred lines: A X B, 
AX C,A xX D,B xX C,B X D, and C X D. In method B, the average per- 
formance of the four non-parental single crosses gives the predicted per- 
formance of a specific double-cross hybrid. For instance, the average of the 
yields of the four single crosses, A X C, A X D, B X C, and B X D, gives 
the predicted yield of double cross, (A X B) (C X D). The procedure in 
predicting “acre yields” is shown below (single-cross data from Table 7). 
(C103 < Hy2) (H10 X Oh41) (Hy2 X WF9) (38-11 X Oh45) 
UU C1 a RIE Pe aes een eer 108 Bye 38-1 | is ae ec 121 
AUR CODAL cs tn ara. 100 HZ Oh4 5. hie ee 128 
meee lO cc 3 elk 103 WIRE ISS LIS no pie ete tema 132 
BRM AL ea Yi chee oI Pace ae 99 WOE Oh4bs, fopk ae 128 
4) 410 4) 509 
102.5 127 25 
* Jenkins, M. T. Methods of estimating performance of double crosses of corn. 
Jour. Amer. Soc. Agron. 26, 199-204. 1934. 
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Similar predictions can be made for other characteristics. 
Prediction studies are an extremely valuable part of a research program. 
By this method, corn breeders are able to obtain the better combinations 
without making and testing thousands of undesirable crosses. Predicted 
hybrid combinations, however, should always be thoroughly tested under 
field conditions before being put into commercial production. 
One hundred sixty new inbred lines were evaluated in three-way test 
crosses. Seventy hybrids with high oil content were also grown. These 
hybrids involve promising new inbred lines developed by the Illinois Sta- 
tion. Seed of these lines is not available and the data are not included in 
this report. 
RESULTS SO Fein EsiESiS 
Data obtained from the tests are summarized in Tables 3 to 10. Long- 
time averages are more reliable indexes of the performance of hybrids than 
a single year’s result. Therefore the parts of the tables summarizing the 
results of two or more years deserve the most weight when the results are 
studied. 
Relative performance cannot be determined with absolute accuracy by 
any method of testing. Small differences between entries are seldom of any 
significance. In fact, small differences are to be expected among plots 
planted even with the same lot of seed. Variations in growing conditions, 
such as soil fertility, are only reduced, not completely eliminated, by repli- 
cating the same hybrid several times in the same test. Unavoidable variation 
may be determined by a mathematical procedure known as “analysis of 
variance.” From this procedure a figure is obtained that represents the 
number of bushels by which two entries must differ in yielding ability 
before they can be considered significantly different. Note, for example, in 
Table 3A that unless any two entries differ by at least 4 bushels per acre 
there is no statistical difference between them in yielding ability. Thus IIl. 
1280 can be considered higher yielding than Ill. 101, but not higher than 
T1279 0) 1277 or Il 1281:; 
Double crosses. The following double crosses were average or better in 
yield and standability and average or earlier in maturity, as measured by 
the percent of moisture in the grain. 
Northern Illinois 
Table 3A — Ill. 1277, Ill. 1281 
Table 3B — Ill. 1289, Ill. 1277 
Table 8C — Ill. 1289 
Table 3D — III]. 1289, Ill. 1555A, Ill. 1559B, Ill. 1560A, Ill. 1557 
Table 3E — Ill. 1493, Ohio K62 
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Table 3F — Ill. 1575, Ill. 1573 
Table 3G — Ill. 1280, Ill. 1586, Ill. 1585 
Table 3H —Ill. 1289, Ill. 1555A, Ill. 1560A, Ill. 1559B, Dl. 1557, Iil. 
1290, Ill. 1375, Ill. 1595 
Table 3I — Ill. 1585, Ill. 1579 
Table 3J — Ill. 1555A, Iowa 4483, Ohio 3247, Ill. 1289, Ill. 1557, Ill. 1579, 
Il]. 1560A, Ill. 1280, Ill. 1559B, Ill. 1585, Ill. 1875, Ul. 1757, Ill. 1595 
. North-Central Illinots 
Table 4A — Ill. 1277, Ill. 1289 
Table 4B — Ill. 1277, Ill. 1280, Ill. 1289 
Table 4C — II]. 1511, Ill. 1514, Ill. 972A-1, Ill. 274-1 
Table 4D — Ill. 1277, Ill. 1555A, Ill. 1557, Ill. 1289, Ill. 1559B, Ill. 1560A 
Table 4K — Ill. 1511, Ill. 274-1 
. Table 4F — Ill. 1575 
Table 4G — Ill. 1290, Ill. 1557, Ill. 1280, Ill. 1559B, Ill. 1289, Ill. 15604, 
fereloio, 1111009; Lil 1277, Ill 1555A° LI 12797 il 1611 
Table 4H —IIl. 1617, Ill. 1511, Ill. 274-1 
Table 41 — Ill. 1617, Ill. 1511, Ill. 972A-1, Ill. 1760, Ill. 1290, Ill. 1280, 
Ill. 1790, Ul. 1611, Ul. 1332, Il. 274-1 
Central Illinois 
Table 5A — Ill. 1511, Ill. 972A-1 
Table 5B — Ill. 972A-1, Ill. 1511, Ill. 274-1 
Table 5C — Ill. 1511, Ill. 16338, Ill. 1337, Ill. 972A-1, Ill. 1332, Ind. 8663 
Table 5D — Ill. 1770, Ill. 1760, Ill. 1764, Ill. 1511, Til. 1515, Ill. 1783, Ill. 
1788, Ill. 1421, Ill. 1781, Ill. 972A-1, Ill. 1766, Ill. 1789, Ill. 1337, Ill. 
Pee eel O elie ie nl 1656 
South-Central Illinots 
Table 9A — US. 18 
Table 9B — Ill. 1541A, Ill. 1349, Ill. 1540 
Table 9C — Ill. 2239W, Ill. 2235W, Ill. 2159AW, Ill. 1721 
mame 9) -—iil, 2214W, Ill. 2231W, Ill 2226W, Ill. 1673, Ill. 1539A, 
Ill. 1567B, Ill. 2235W, Ill. 2159AW 
Table 9E — Ill. 2214W, Ill. 1772, Ill. 1771, Ill. 1567B, Ill. 2231W, Ill. 
2159AW, Ill. 1541A, Ill. 1849, Il]. 1832, Mo. 845, U.S. 505 
Inbred lines. Three sets of single crosses were tested in 1951. Data are 
summarized in Tables 6, 7, and 8. These data can be used to predict the 
performance of double-cross hybrids. The average performance of the in- 
> bred lines as measured in single crosses is given in Table 10. This perform- 
ance was calculated for each inbred by averaging the performance of single 
crosses in which it was one of the parents. 
; 
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Table 2.— HYBRID NUMBERS, PEDIGREES AND 
INDEX TO TABLES 
Performance given 
Hybrid Pedigree an Pablaae 
Illinois hybrids 
2A Ey su hy ee (Hy2 X 187-2) (WF9 X 38-11). .83CDFHJ, 4BCDEFGHI, 5ABCD 
LOL. See ee eer (M14 WE9) (187-2 X W26)- ek ee 3AEFGHJ, 4FGI 
200 4 Vets ee (WE9O X 38-11) (L317 X K4)2 0 2. 2 9ABCDE 
Dl 4a ee ee (Hy? WES) (Ohiv, x 18%-2) ae ee eee 3J, 4CEHI, 5ABCD 
O72 Awl etry eee (Hy2° L317). (WHOEX Ohi ae ee oe 4CEHI, 5ABCD 
IDQLAT Oe. ee (Hy2 < 187-2) (M14 x WE9)) 02.0 2 gene 3GHJ, 4GI 
LOT Pas eee (M1455 .W.E9) (205 SGI S(=2) 0 eee 3ABCDEGHIJ, 4ABDGI 
1279 hoe eee (M14°5CWE9) (A375 KO1S(-2) oe, ee oe 3AEGHIJ, 4GI 
12 S025 es cee ere (M14 X WF9) (0s420 X 187-2)......... 3ABCDEGHIJ, 4ABDGI 
1251) eee as sy eevers (M14 XX WHES) (A374°x A875)... ea ss 3AEGJ 
T2890 Ate eet eee (MUTA SeW 22) CWS 01205 eee ee ee 3BCDHJ, 4ABDGI 
12900 Saree eee (M14 *% 187-2) (WHO & 1.205).2 25.2. ei ee 3HJ, 4GI 
1832 PAR te eee te (Hy2eX- Ob 7) (WHO o38-1 10a nore) een 4EHI, 5BCD, 9CDE 
133 (eerie ee (Hy2ex REL CWORS S8-l one eee 4CEGHI, 5ABCD 
1949 Sea ae ~..(98-lLl * M0940) (K155°X K201).... 22... ee 9BCDE 
13753. ee ee (Mi4°x WE9) GNG: X OSTA) Eee a ee 3BCDHJ, 4ABDGI 
1A A ee (Hy2‘& WE9) (P8°X-Ob7). das icc | oy ae ee 4T, 5D 
1445 Aye ati Soren (38-11 XK4) (CLT SC. ChAT Hye 9ABCDE 
145978 sen eee (38-11_X K4) (K200 xX CL2ZE) a2 9ABCDE 
14034 eae. ea eee (WES X°1.205) (Oh28 X% W22)-k fo. ee ee ee 3EGJ, 41 
1509. sree te ee (Hy2 < WE9) (PS KUBOTA y ee eee 4CEHI, 5ABCD 
LL eey are ee (Hy2 X°WE9) (38-Ll x<cs044 a a ee 4CEHI, 5ABCD 
1014 BN oe ee (Hy2 > 38-11]) (304A XONG) a ee eee 4CEHI, 5ABCD 
L511 Des eter eee (Hy2.< B10) CWEO XBk-LD een ee 4CHI, 5ACD 
To2 LD ecrsenee oe (88-11 < CL215) (K2012* <8) ee, ee 9BCDE 
L5SGAY Ss ce piece e (38-L1l x CL7) (K20) X CL21 Bi). 9BCDE 
154028 2 eae eee (38-11 X CL.21E) (KI55><.K201) See 9BCDE 
154 TAR See ee (38-11 *:CL.7) (K155 > CL 21 Eye ee 9BCDE 
T5DD Awe ee ore ae (WES & Oh51A): (1.224% O28) 2 ee ee eee 3DHJ, 4DGI 
LDS TA eae (M14-< Oh28) (1-205. XOh51A) 2 ee 3DHJ, 4DGI 
LDS So eee 6 ae (M14. .WE9) (L.205:<°Oh28) = eee 3DGHJ, 4DGI 
1559 Beenie cee (M14 Oh28) (WE9EX OholA) 3 eee 38DHJ, 4DGI 
1560A 4 eee CWEO X< Oh5LA) 1: 205 4: Ob2S) 2 ee 3DHJ, 4DGI 
L567 BS eee (88-11;X:Ky36-11) (K201 xX T8).e... aac meee 9CDE 
15 (05 oen ee (Hy2 < Oh41) (WEG xX 35-11 jes eee 4EHI, 5BCD, 9CDE 
1bI3 24 a es (R2 X' M14): (L7)< L117) 2). ce ae ee 3FHJ 
1575 2 ae eee (M142 WF 9) (b12-< Oh28)) 2. 2 ee ee 3FHJ, 4FGI 
15790 oe ee (M14 < Oh43) (A73'% Ohd),. 20 ee 3GIJ 
1583 tee (M14° Ohd5) (i289 & Oh5LA).. . 2. ee ee 3GIJ 
1534: 2). oh Cees (M14. L289) (Oh5 K OhDSIA) . 0... 22. Ls ae oe 3GIJ 
1585). oe eee (M14 X L289) (Oh5 X: Oh43) 0.0 6. ase 3Gl1J 
1586 4 eee (M14 X Oh43) (A834'°% Ohd)...0.0.2.409 0.5. 3GIJ 
1588 ee eee (R61 X WES) (187-2: W222)... 0. 2 ee a! 
159012 ee (M14 X 187-2) (R61 WE9)... ... <u cn 1 ee ee 3HJ 
1592S ee eee (R61 X 187-2). (WE9 X<°1.205).... 2. ee eee ore 
1593-2490 ee ee (M14°<:RG1)\CWE9 X187-2)27 os. 3HJ, 4GI 
1595:-0 3 a eee (W EO: < 1:205) (187-2: W22)207 2) Je 3HJ, 4GI1 
15D eee ee ae (ROLEX EW ES)187-2 Xe W24) Be, ee 3HJ, 4GI 
(Table is continued on next page) 
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Table 2. — Continued 
Performance given 
Hybrid Pedigree arable Wa. 
Illinois hybrids (continued) 
aie oe CHE AV 24 bil oo hee Wie Hater me cata k dows aerteae . obede Sid 
(ct on 5 eae CVE OSs HT OU ZOD ee NViee I es ee oe oes a uth gs we else 3HJ, 4GI 
ih. a (Hy2 X WF9) (1.205 X W22)......... en we a 3HJ, 4GI 
Vhs < 2 Vitec Ls LO aC) Lge oc CONTA. Lee oe eo, We ee fen ae 4HI, 5CD 
Gun 4 Peo LOO tee Lie eee ee ee oe it nok ares 5CD 
ei, \y a ee CG LOS OLLI We WEO lok Onl) | renee. M tte veo gcc A 4HI, 5CD, 9E 
(Wale y 2) A SCED eC) A a Ce EE ST Bg Ty US cg ek ae pe ee 9DE 
ise) Cee Gol 2k CTC eau ts Je Reet ate Svc che women eee 9DE 
(tins, - pate tel LE Cd BANG aT ST OR Soo ey 0 ee 9DE 
Ges DI VRa ee ole Li CO Ley Jere ie eitusie moh Ga eer ad etn 9DE 
Ao) 2 a6 2 PISA Ie LOO eel 2) te cakes peer Wehr ke ee Co 9DE 
(GY Von Ane eS Pier le Sone One <1) 12) ree eee ects 9DE 
NYG 4 ee ML ec oks LONG Wie xe EL LO pare umn eat tes ame ak tomes oa 5BCD 
ia DL pase Met KVoUs LT tsi ls) teens, ee. hn ee ge: 9CDE 
VE oe Poa ERS HOO eG POLS Le oe se mainte cen ne tort Ge GO See 9CDE 
ile oe 2 PVR a reODT (Oli CLs ae Uli torrie Pe ent rhe aoed Bie, Seah: a) 
Ue ee OV Os ee 2U Ong 0 Wee | seen wee a ee i 0g 35 
WT re Vacate to nCe) NAbe por WV ie) Ram kerae bate tye ch aha pi ete nee a 8 ohees = ie 
Vi, 20 a ae OVO ence ha Ce xeGhAd Vice, Aye occa eos aie se coe Bitrate eile Loves 5D 
(Gi 2 Se re OWI eso Se LC (On29C Oh45) 22. pace hs oe oe AT, 5D, 9E 
dvd coe poly eet an Ona sO LA) te it eee. ode erate eee 5D 
VSS, See Cine aO att aL OP IAT) res toler. Liao lelaeln tees ake « 5D 
Wie) A 5) CHivee eee tonalite xl LOO}. Aree eo. valet s sul atte dew 51D 
RUKH EM AME algo it ss « ED eee) VN a 16 AT Tc Se hak ater one da ss SWS ol aha ogists « 5D 
tle le Eta eV LTEy CIe LOO EN 47) ete: Se a oes ea 2a ae & BOS Dole clas one 5D 
Gp 6h CH ae GWU SOL L) aa eet cen SC oa che 4T, 5D 
Wiis, A on CLiytae Oba BOW. EO SBOE) tris ve aleei arn: «ele wages 4I, 5D, 9E 
LO RVG mce rca Hye Tt Ley ay NA ) terra ieee ok yarn oe bee 5D 
Jil Cs ne GEiyees COLL Lop O45 ries ene ee oe ee ee 5D 
UPN, <0) A ie sr RET OS eee OW HO xs LL Ot aa eee bine de ae ens 4I, 5D 
Git 2. 4. CUT pee ae Le iG ee LE ye ne fry atetatee hy bee ee ee 9K 
BO at oc alas CO Hitec co Secs) ine olen, Shee 2 ee Rass ie Wieliye oe 9E 
LoS) ee FOR eee eC boo Cao Wt tances oo ne elect: Ses 04a ss 9E 
ive 2h FON COR BOAT EL SC Lo Lbs )be woe oe nd dae eee scale cake 9K 
PWT he | Chet rE LuV Oe FV) eter oe tn Oe ark bauer ee tee aa ct 5D 
‘Vin too | COD ace LAGE 9D OCC ELV Olea Pete re phe PRs eh ee ae sh kes 5D 
Oi 5 CREDA ed GG Wi OL el V2) ee ea te ne eee ee Ae 5D 
LOWEN. 6 CROSe elu LD GW HOR <* ELy2) Sacer enh ole cet, cin cs ema 5D 
UWD ay ORCL O er LEO ac VNENG 9c EL V2, eee ne tune et nee od ge oD 
el) 6 Cie kee Pe VLG We WWE PE LLY aurea ner ce eee ee eee ct a ao oe NT 5D 
0 2 ER DEAE Bye C VLE Oe emetic LO eae ieige hore hag sled 5D, 9E 
1 Vitoe Gh Boeocs Fe BUALISINV OPM O= Le) lian Sree week coor uni Nt 5 Ges calla. 5D 
Mie tr CRT ASH LLG WOVE Uaxeo | Litman) are aitr.tk Mced sees Ws ks 5D 
Wie.) CRGOMXOR GLO) CVV Om eooaL 1) ences ta cy ewan ame. ck ae 5D 
Ge). CHL Leet LG OWE Oe tein Ll aber ereit eis rad ses cg tees 5D, 9E 
Uris <i ERGs xeruL Oe Weh OE x cose LD) naga ot aalee GR Gg lata: aes 5D 
ROTEL Goa acs «s pM Tt oe W RO e(OnASe<cO) NAS hea, o Aa ok we wens veins 3J, 41 
ict STA Te Meo 2 55254 Bp CO VS Sol CH 4 Lg) ek eee en 5D, 9E 
LEAL a (IDS ON WOW OE pe LL merh cre oes Genes Caled AT, 5D, 9E 
(Table is concluded on next page) 
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Table 2. — Concluded 
: : Performance given 
Hybrid Pedigree in ‘Table Me. 
Illinois hybrids (concluded) 
1700 ocepe eee (C103 M14) (Hy2)x WE9), . 7... ..5) 3J, 41, 5D 
L020 eee (M14 * WE9) (Oh45 187-2) 0.2... 62.5. 3J 
L798 ha ee, oe (M14 X WE9) (K237 X Oh45).o.5. ... 2. 1 3u. 
L704 2c Pen ee (Hy2 X WF9) (Oh45 X 187-2)... 2... 2. 2 2. 5 3d 
PLOGA Ws 2 ce eatin (H21 x Ky27) (K64 X CL61). 20,0. 9CDE 
PAL Aceon, A ae om (R30 <.Ky27) (H21 & K64) on. 2 25 i 9DE 
2226 Wi ke oe ee (R380. X K64) (H21 K Ky49) 0:22... a 9DE 
2931 WA nee (R30 X Ky49) (K64-< CL61)< 2.5 o:0. 5 oye. pe 9DE 
Daa Wien. ee ee ee (H21 X& K64) (33-16% Mo2RE)....... 2. 9CDE 
2250 Wie eee (H21 X Ky27) (K64 & Mo2RF):. .....22. 2. 2. 9CDE 
D248 Wied. eae (R30 X K64) (83-16 X Mo2RE)..... 00. ..5.. 03 9CDE 
Miscellaneous hybrids 
Oa shag! \! 6) Re er een te TM ee Ne 9E 
Ind.’ 84038G. 6 sevated Sie oe bee Oe a e  4T 
Ind. 8405C wy hc vo ose Bae eines ee ee a 4] 
Ind. 8660 6-0-5 aie ss Ses Ge a ace) ie ee 5D 
Trid. 86635 0 oss se a Sacer Bh ce vn tel eee cee ee oe ee 5D 
Towa 4297: 0. is os a hn A i ee ee eee 4I 
lowa, 4488 2. eo. oc Oe ee LS es eae eee FA eee S 3J 
Mo; 80406. 235 o8h osha lees eel ee ee ee eee 9DE 
Mo, 845256 cx vases on ee a a ee ee eg ne ee ee c 9E 
Mo. 846 occ sje ces Ba ep cis eS cee BU vee cg Rem sei Sas eel ee 9E 
Mz 8476 6 sscis ccs oo teem acu owe eee «5 us eb we eee ee sl s 9E 
1 Rodan |} Senna Onn nh COMMON MeCN Tt EE ee 5D 
Mov 862; oise gia othe Dhaene kde cece oe ee re n 9E 
Mo. S805. ois s0 ee eS ep eke ee a ee ye eee err ars 5D 
Nebrv I217AS 23 Fhe eae. ek Sa ee 4] 
Nebr. 1268B . a's. pee a ee e eal 
Nebr. 1389A o/s. occ ac cee ee ec AE coe ad ie Da: 
Nebr. 1863 Bay. 5 co: ccc back ob ois ge, ORE eal ee cr Tees ee 9E 
Ohio: K24 ? en sca c. «Bethe haw as | Bee eae ge ee 3EGJ 
Ohio. K62 oi. ca. + latins dca Fo 6 eae wipe IME ee alee 3EGJI 
Qhio 8247 sis... e3 am sete her wae need fee eM auy e ae e es 3J 
Ohio 50042... 64.5 sane ee as 2 a. 6c ee ee eee ou 
Ohio 5005! ccc SLA d Sa ce ee 4I 
Ohio 5018. a5 5 esd Be pe ie ed Pe ee ee ee 4I 
Ohio 5016 5... eae os eee es oe ee ee 5D 
Olio SOUT 5.6 oe c wale mee eg bv wcie Spree Si rece ke eu oa e 5D 
Ohio 5020) «s oiiakt.stetd eae yey ee i i oe ee ee 9E 
Okla. 0806.5. 5 4 hd ee he sea eed ae eek aces mea oe oa ett 9E 
Oklas O807 & aici cgsete che eRe OS SG ae ee ea Fat ct 9E 
Wis. 146038.. 25 ny coher et es a ee es a oe 
Wis. 14625 0. oa oo Rice eg er ey ihe, eo a re oe 
US. See (Hy x Loli) CWHO-x SS-11) oan 4BCDEGHI, 5ABCD, 9ABCDE 
58.4505... oe ae ee (WE9:<-388-11) (K155 XK TS). 1.5.2. ..00 2 9CDE 
US. Biases (Hy2  L3804A)(P8 >< H10):........3.4.57). 3) AT 
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Table 3.— DOUBLE CROSSES OF ILLINOIS 1277 MATURITY 
Tested in Northern Illinois, 1946-1951 
Rank Mois- : Height 
in Entry ay ture in Shelling pete Stand = ———————_ 
yield war grain eee Plant Ear 
A — Six-year averages, 1946-1951 
bu. perct. perct. perct. perct. an. mM. 
TUL ee Dera eMet es ete enn, oid score ond cbc Senha 87 23 79 88 98 
Aa LUN, Ae Ula hPa a a 84 24 79 88 96 
2) AGU TRA Sa cas eae eee 83 23 78 89 98 
PEM eRe State WO Hct so we kiero oiatene es 83 23 78 91 98 
EL ee CR Mer eh a we er A oc vie ss oe 80 PAS 78 91 97 
ENED CREM Nae ei ais, oon ele eee ence Lote os 83 23 78 89 97 
Significant difference.............. 4 
B — Five-year averages, 1947-1951 
ARM LLM MESS Olas eRe hia a ious es sro. sua yenels anal nde: ste 90 24 Te 88 97 103 Bel 
Pa 9 SUL, ari Cs es a Men eet ae ene 88 24 79 87 98 108 39 
at" TUL, TB ite bo ne ee eee eet 87 23 79 90 96 103 3” 
EM Um SU eas ee Sil evra cne leisliece 4. 8-8.3.8:8h 87 24 79 85 98 105 ays 
PAV OLAL CoP PREYS raise Pnas Peslacite s 88 24 78 87 97 105 37 
Significant difference.............. 5 
C — Four-year averages, 1948-1951 
ILO Maar cc chencr sis acest case 90 23 ed 92 96 103 Sie 
ZA. ALIS SAF iene ea Rea out > nee Ramu ter 88 25 78 90 98 108 39 
5) LUNA, SIPS, corps epee a eee > ea 87 24 78 88 98 106 36 
ah TNL CSG a7 She, Loe Ga ee see Pre ee 86 23 78 93 94 102 36 
SOMME es al POR AS Sec SL cos Sy ale ln cence aealle 85 27 75 83 99 113 47 
ENSUE YOY, ok hg ras keg ee ee, seen ane 87 24 77 89 97 106 39 
Buriiioa nt dtl erence). isis. eae sees. 5 
D — Three-year averages, 1949-1951 
PM se lem Tata “oewahs. ance -e.d-juct oe efevorstveaels 86 24 TELE 91 94 102 35 
PE LUD OAM ae ten tenets ie Gareke be oe eee 86 21 81 90 98 110 Sel 
"a! ERA SUSHSSON BR oy ens ee I no ea 85 22 78 92 93 104 33 
AA BL Pewee) HUD Acar satast ances) ote note rckanane shot. st liesn dite 85 24 78 93 100 109 37, 
IPL LLeM yah tre crs oe s wlk hiv te eieneTs here 84 24 76 93 97 101 34 
RS TMM ESS Cree et eros fede ss voy /ops) ies oS Stes 83 26 76 93 97 102 34 
MUU sR ices os bas ailei's Gls: cas al alee 83 25 78 87 97 107 39 
fei NGL SSIES flee eso ae a ee ame ei ge 79 24 78 92 93 101 36 
Qe Ls SAR) AS eee eR ene 79 25 78 85 97 106 34 
HMO) ACNE PAIL, 5 Galle So) te enn ee 73 29 74 77 98 tol 46 
PVCUATO Sean faethe) s Aad We gs: Susi ecensieks 82 24 aa 89 96 105 36 
Sivmincanb GUterence, ..:..s0<. 25. fé 
E — Three-year averages, 1949-1951 
CEES ree a. 5 1c, 2 ooo sis aia sheds se o's Guaraie 85 23 79 87 99 106 36 
PEO oi). Shoe aie bo. + os stakeoiaee 84 24 78 93 98 109 40 
OE EINO Zip ts Ps ols cook viv wis oie e's 6 80 24 80 95 98 102 aha) 
4h WU. TAGE! sos, 2 RE ee 79 25 78 90 99 107 40 
S) TMU ACAI AGS a  78 26 78 89 98 105 36 
Gi: Us. SIGAS YI ete ey Se e 78 24 77 QI 99 99 35 
TM ORISA tae gcc oye oy. 0iss 66 bw wks 78 22 79 87 99 110 38 
RM) LEMP rio. .0, ve) cl scare slew fd e ar 76 24 CAP 93 97 107 3 
ROSIE UTES gs eS rr oP 80 24 78 91 98 106 37 
Significant difference.............. i 
Norte: Some of the averages for identical years are separate because the data were obtained from different 
experiments. 4 
(Table is continued on next page) 
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Table 3. — Continued 
Rank Mois- Height 
in Entry eS ture in Shelling ee Stand = ———————_- 
yield y grain Pp Plant Ear 
F — Three-year averages, 1949-1951 
bu. perct. perct. perct. perct. in. in. 
LIP 15757 See eae ee ey 27 76 89 100 106 39 
Dells LET SAS te een ea 75 26 73 91 99 103 38 
By dA eee ices coe Bima met een one 75 29 74 84 97 110 46 
Ae TSO Le ee eae 71 25 77 87 96 101 35 
A VOTALO ora: ot fies hese eee BERNE ie ve sane 74 27 TS 88 98 105 40 
Sieniicant Gierence. +. se sere ee 8 
G— Two-year averages, 1950-1951 
j Wed AU eat Rater oe Wie, he ARSE WS th lpi Sn 80 24 78 90 98 111 41 
Fe AW Ween Bec T RATS Peeters rere da Snes AS fey 8 Mae ae aD 26 77 96 99 105 35 
See Lllel 5792 ecg AR Oa pe er ice 75 28 78 99 100 99 33 
AT el) S15 SLES tee ne eee seater eye cote liters tle s 25 78 94 98 110 40 
ayeal WU lass Bist cTaye ite) aut eta Pere eet At 74 25 76 96 99 100 34 
Gree LS AOS ees choot Tie nie cicte Pi ene 1s: 28 79 94 98 109 38 
TEAL STH OS tyr eee eee Was eee ine er ae meee 72 29 75 98 101 102 35 
Supe lle VHS one at eee teenie: ee eee 72 26 76 97 98 110 SY/ 
OP OTT See eee ae ae ae ee fall 29 76 94 100 105 39 
LOM OhION KO. eres te eee rn a ees ae 25 79 91 98 109 37 
1 LeU S12 7-9 ye eee ar  ee ene eee 69 30 76 97 98 105 39 
LDPE S28 Le eek ee ee ren ara 69 20 Teh 96 99 96 32 
1S BRUINS 109 VAT Ae ere ae eee 69 30 aD 95 99 107 38 
Lar OMOTK 620 y eee eee ae 67 28 79 98 98 102 35 
15a LORRI oo ere, eet eon ere 67 29 75 95 96 107 38 
AVOLALOs tis). Seine in ere nL oe eee ae PATf The 95 99 105 37 
Significant difference.............. 7 
H — Two-year averages, 1950-1951 
iW “Su ees Ao ee Oe te hls Jere tates Solan oke 75 2 77 96 100 101 34 
VAs We sitet ae aber eer en en RN aes a ct 74 23 79 95 99 108 36 
Slee ls. TOGO Aare pretation t cccte tore Pen mee 73 27 78 100 100 106 36 
AMIN G1 559 B wet kioe aa ec eee ne ere ea 26 76 98 97 103 31 
fof pO AEGIS Y Fa gas eink tere Arle Pre ne Macnee Me ie 26 75 99 97 100 32 
Gig LIL? 1290 Sikes bien) cae tone eee M2 27 76 94 100 105 39 
fic PAU By hi teihs hey curate nied A > Sein -raee sence oor 70 BAF 77 95 100 99 34 
Sie TUS F280) ses cick tie eis eee een 70 2 GL 95 99 107 36 
Gea Tl TOO TA Se ee tae ee «eee ee oer ee 68 32 75 99 100 105 38 
LOM TP 1277 ates Ooch ene eee ee cee 68 29 an 91 100 106 39 
TATE TUT SOLER ee i eee ere con eee 68 28 76 88 99 106 41 
TOOTS 58S fee pert <a ee ee eee 67 27 75 91 93 109 44 
ies ge Mas B59 Foye Tha ee ee Aue ers Ss os Dino amore 67 27 75 96 99 107 39 
gs Oa Ma ah ey deena te Nene Atel etn chevics tito Gora ont 66 28 76 88 98 108 44 
LBS 12 79 ee oa te eee oe 66 29 a 95 98 105 40 
1656 LUA1593.5 pace oe eee 66 29 74 84 100 107 40 
L7 BAUS CLIC a ee eee Reece 65 29 73 96 100 106 41 
Gog) Bl ie bay fips ants 6 Orr Sim Nes cee eRe oa 65 ol ie 94 100 107 38 
LOR 15 OS et ee eee ti ee 65 30 74 98 98 101 33 
20 ELI G09 wet. ee ae ee eee ieee 65 29 73 95 100 110 41 
Dees lll) LOO2Ie +e eeece ti cwe Ree tee kee oe 63 32 73 88 96 108 42 
Ppa "JULES Ypie -atah Beat ces Ol meen BA 63 29 71 95 99 103 38 ° 
pete AMOR ONE 0 eg Gate ater Run cs anne a eS 61 28 75 97 95 102 36 
py Word WUPe Kal Bs he eae cae cceirnero ciora otaeee ace aot 60 29 eh 88 84 107 37 
PAE (MRD ARS Ae AO A A aetaotccndien Ort mor 54 34 72 90 100 109 45 
A VETALO Rest. Mio soe rteterers ceareiete 67 28 (hs) 94 98 105 38 
Significant difference.............. 8 
Note: Some of the averages for identical years are separate because the data were obtained from different 
experiments. 
(Table is concluded on next page) 
Table 3. — Concluded 
Mois- 
ture in Shelling 
grain 
EXPERIMENTAL CorN Hysrins TEstTEep IN 1951 
Erect 
plants 
I — Two-year averages, 1950-1951 
Rank : Acre 
in Entry ° 
yield yield 
bu 
Ul DUD WYS2: Hes tae a re Pea oa a 81 
LUMAR ene ee en ee ciate oe Siac Aaian tig ae Teo 
UML LIED Scere Caerante Wicua cick acclens. « coauble Bete 76 
ce UR SES y(t lee Od Aa ak i See a 73 
3) WINE TWS3S2 0} eactey Slain Neen Rene tc sei ia area aL 
Choe LCD RO eer hes Sias a ois cate ois aide aus 68 
7 UE TW NS Bee ae en ee 67 
Pome em ay Omen vere toc Sends wii o ead cues 67 
DAV CTALO MRR ae ce cee Soke tc o.6 eo ks enreks 72 
Significant difference.............. 6 
LPL LIL VDA CHIP PPS taltictere eee) o..5. oh oneiarst hols 82 
Ad Ube es, a RSS 8 on corp BeCROP ci enCner Bron eR OICICaeN ae 81 
SMV VISE PAO rere te ietve tia) cfs soe fave vas Soe oes 81 
SEL Dad Eley Mette rcr sini tote chon erates, at cs o eie elon 81 
Ey MMU LOM Ley SA ren wares cca svars alee aie ioo-= 0 aa 80 
MONITORS 24 Lite orete ca sve cess oho esis 65604 79 
FL uemblte) 95 eae eS oe RN noche oleate 79 
SS AUG Te Oe ee ee 78 
GRO DIOR GOON Cm Ame oc ols-cltacs ss Oa sate 76 
aS) UNL. THES Coe eee on 8 RECN ar ce 75 
FL NES 7, Neeia, eaten Sat Sauc opate one ens bes Biers as) 
ALLER OG Oty ye eters ctetelatarnie eis ie cle c.eueres 75 
Ue) Dit, GG SST a rai SS oe Aer aes De ao 
ih JUAL SPAS oA acti eI Sie ireeie re serie str 705 
LPL Uy ete. as S cust anal ss ereunio mae ss 74 
AGL em oO ES chee cieer tite es chao Mohs s caniasre eters 74 
ig? THD TUG SSC, >. ly oe pee aes Gee ee eee 74. 
ilies TO orey ke: eA i See ogre: ae ee fie 
19 ING at 4S te ete ee Cee 73 
PML Oiler wer ys. 2krd. secacedleud a, cteusen cueae tie 
HMA Rene Ley 4 Nt Meech ster Sioa id Suse Sh hig she wate ie dees 72 
MLL EE Lis ROE ewe. 8 oca2ts. coe cia k Goeesnagis 6 2 
SS TT, TRY a eee, ek ee ae ae ere eee aul 
Bee AUG a USPSTS Te Ree ie a 7fal 
PULL O Lee i cc ocittg one's cual g Sarees nate 6 7a 
BAS, «LOU TNE te oe, 5 Bie. CRMC eee ne eich ral 
PRM LLL AOR TTA cree lol'o.esc asein' S606 serene ara hes aL 
MM Ll d OO teas ciate fave chacte of 0s oeneia a kvehca tells Tas 
DOMME OSE Mele atetel el dicta lene anole 'o sie Sua -aie ave Ol 
SoM EL leml es) em ree as) cyaue’ ss a. lone.ts-sneceeenes f(al 
Sy LLU Rees et arsee Gs co vel cat's ooo gece salle e whe (Al 
oe TG TAY Re oictotens eee ee ae 70 
RABY TUL UAC os 70 
SEL UN INAS Ops 8 A a en cn 69 
Gy MTU O Lette ir) Sona) gs ss oe age dleme ele © 68 
Stay WEL, TKS UN, 5 a Slee eee 68 
S36 MUU TPA a OS eee on a a 67 
23s) IsiG) sve. ISSN Aaa ag Giese eRe ace ee 67 
Sty AMI, G7 at a ak 66 
eV MNV RMD A COS te cove vecele a) ciessporsueusieteliecets 66 
ASML LPM AIS) eee fata a oe 1 salle vo 0 rave “a, ee) ais wh edonet'e 64 
ria CO oven) 1 ESV] = ea 64 
27 ULL BA, 9 cath elSnares ee eee ene eee 64 
Zils SLUM DEE 5 Re ae ee ge a 64 
203 JUL TUES) acs Ota oe Be 63 
ACM URS FO Dyn ic) ci ors) a:-s,. 6.8 we (0. 0.iedso ovessie,8 ererants ous 59 
MULE MUO EMS whee aa cloin stele bie b.0, de ties ors a5 
of SMELL OG ROOTS ec ere: ce etd ceca a\ei dhe wie 52 
ANIM OMEN CER Red tic cate olecers,orcleva aes warersvetere wha A7 
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Table 4.— DOUBLE CROSSES OF ILLINOIS 21 MATURITY 
Tested in North-Central Illinois, 1947-1951 
Rank Mois- Height 
in Entry ae ture in Shelling poe Stand = ————___—_ 
yield y grain Pp 4 Plant Ear 
A — Five-year averages, 1947-1951 
bu. perct. perct. perct. perct. in. in. 
Wer LULA 127,7: 050 ere eae eis cee dee erIts Tas (ee 93 Bal 80 88 97 108 38 
PO UP O52} oa Es Sh nd ok othe ur eaten, Atenas 93 21 78 89 97 102 36 
Seal sl 280 He. eee eee ee eke 92 An| 82 85 98 105 36 
4°. TSS 7 ose eae ee cee or ee 91 21 81 90 96 102 36 
AVCLAZE Ste al eis Cnet oer 92 21 80 88 97 104 36 
Significant difference............... 5 
B — Four-year averages, 1948-1951 
DAIS 77 ees Ra ee ace ee 94 21 80 92 97 108 38 
Pa UOT EE ek aE aad Amare Ate SAN eta 94 5) 78 83 99 ible, 46 
She TUS L280 ee ere ee re eee ene 94 21 81 89 97 105 ao 
7 Navies ANT eT 38 as A wee BAe ata aan Bea 93 20 78 93 96 102 35 
Ish bab OULU air panety aretha ne ian omc MOE nme. 91 20 80 94 95 101 35 
6) U:SP18 52. fen a ee ee Onn ee 90 24 76 83 98 113 48 
A VELA Ol) ante techn Meenas an ee 93 Pat 79 89 97 107 39 
Significant difference.............. 6 
C — Four-year averages, 1948-1951 
ae 1.509%. kesce. vce ERR euette e ane ners 116 21 82 86 97 ae f 49 
2 OL LST as ee eee eee ee 113 20 82 91 93 ae 48 
3 TILA 5 1 Aes 2 eats, Gln Remo aa ii! 20 82 89 96 Me 47 
ASV TOT ASICS eh eee clare cement ie aha 20 81 88 90 siete 45 
Gp mae Ea Claas Ce ee ERY Oe 109 20 81 92 98 Soe 44 
aie MUNA ie riper op AR BOT A ae 108 PA 81 85 96 Sie 49 
TUES, Tae, ean ee ae aE toe 107 20 79 » 85 97 Bet: 49 
SPL USS ie eae. eye eed oer. lk, Se enor cee 106 20 80 86 97 Pe 47 
OY A Si Bie eG oc eae eee ee nee 104 22 78 88 98 syste 47 
ANGrAGO. ho ke ee ee 109 20 81 88 96 “ae 47 
Significant difference............. 6 
D — Three-year averages, 1949-1951 
vce ANE Bey iy hc Ree: Se Is oc hall alee alae 92 20 80 90 97 106 37 
DEUL LOO Av astaci. Cie et ee ee ee 91 18 83 90 97 108 36 
Sap lll1OS fees en ee 91 20 79 93 97 101 Be 
7A AU ia tk! eer ee Sg EE Sek 90 20 if ‘92 94 100 33 
SFE U5 50 Bec een cee at ee Pere ee 90 19 80 92 93 101 32 
Go Ty L5G6OA 2 ake he rete eee ane gee te tea 90 20 80 93 100 106 35 
(fo On 595 < ese eee Fe Ben Mis eas oe 89 22 79 93 97 101 33 
SSE VISTO eae Mae Rie cater ete eee 88 19 81 92 93 100 34 
Cees Ls) DSO sire he tele meee kes mete ec 88 20 82 86 97 104 33 
LORE D2 ARVOe as rane eee te ee ie 85 24 78 78 98 110 44 
BE CREE SH bs Comma SREP Read RANE: ec eeak Care 82 23 aid 79 97 110 46 
A VOra ges i: ccos ee eared een a es 89 20 80 89 96 104 36 
Significant difference............. i 
E — Three-year averages, 1949-1951 
ee LI SL 509 caper eee ie meen eee cee 113 Zk 82 81 96 118 48 
Qe OF 2A~ hon Se ene ree aera ial 107 21 81 85 95 116 46 
rates el NUMER Sy ene en onc et Mme ct CEL =o Ne rahe 107 21 80 80 97 112 46 
gO. Sl Oe beh te Se oemerr bree. Gants oe iy | a ener eee 106 20 82 89 93 116 47 
ie Ne Reg Eee BW, Sweat ooityy fy 106 19 81 90 98 113 45 
Norte: Some of the averages for identical years are separate because the data were obtained from different 
experiments. 
(Table is continued on next page) 
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Table 4. — Continued 
Rank Mois- Height 
in Entry oa ture in Shelling eu Stand 9 —————__—_ 
vield y grain Pp . Plant Ear 
E — Three-year averages, 1949-1951 — concluded 
bu. perct. perct. perct. perct. m. mn. 
(ei TU Gon 2, Que ANS oo ae Se ne 103 20 82 81 95 116 48 
of ALR AIS Ces ae  ee rn 102 20 79 80 96 116 49 
PSM te Set ee ME oe. Ans aie nk sc oe a 102 19 81 88 96 lave 46 
ee LN Ca A 101 19 82 85 96 113 46 
TAO) WNL SUS SSHf Slee 99 il 80 84 97 113 45 
EV CIPO eT eek og te whens eee saat: 105 20 81 84 96 115 AT 
Significant difference............. 7 
F — Three-year averages, 1949-1951 
ERLE nes en eee ee sian he walt s alae tg 87 24 78 85 97 109 ad 
Sp > TULL USS ee ee eee a a 86 22 79 91 100 105 38 
UL Reel erties oe sdk iekvels @ as ten 81 20 79 89 97 100 34 
PASC TAL CHT Vat: echt rul. Giatura asa od 85 22, 79 88 98 105 39 
Significant difference............. 9 
G — Two-year averages, 1950-1951 
Th TAU, PATO Ds Aaa ae ae er Pe 85 21 80 98 99 103 on 
NRL, TRS 6 he iit Meets eee oe na 83 21 80 100 96 100 ou 
3s INU, SIPAO. 28 Sees 2 a ee ee 83 22) 83 96 99 105 34 
PL LeL OAS wre ee Ec bee, et as 82 24 79 100 99 102 36 
TUM AS35429 Se ae ee eee ee ee 81 20 80 99 97 98 30 
(ol DUN, TWAS age aes ee ne 81 21 79 98 100 99 31 
Mm OOOAMs Ak. Stic.) Stilo ets eta ek 6 81 21 81 100 100 102 33 
I) TON, DISH GaN Sao ane bee ee, ae te 81 20 81 96 100 97 32 
MY LOO rec. oreo iceens cient ce vse Site 81 20 78 96 99 108 39 
ThS) MORE PG 7 Sea ara ne ree ear 81 22 80 96 100 105 36 
MVM LeweaeyicArwee. eerste are saan, eremersinds des Sie 81 19 82 95 98 105 ah 
152s NUE Bar 2 ie es Sn gee 81 a! 80 97 98 104 39 
jUE} CUBUL, TNS Aaa ee ee ee ger 79 21 77 98 99 105 39 
PA eS gare sca. cc aye auevale ta shankar or oanade 78 23 79 98 100 105 37 
1k) IN, ANG) eRe ee i i ane 78 PAN 80 93 99 105 41 
Lay ANU. UO) lS eee eet Pec Ree eee ges ae 20 78 99 98 101 35 
IN) TWVIL TRSRSIS 9 og 76 24 78 93 100 103 38 
UES LU TSG Gy 3 ee ee nara, eam 74 20 78 92 100 105 36 
TS) QW SRS ice ie ag  74 23 78 98 97 99 Sill 
MLE 2 OEP oes e bnacehel sis) son Gk OO me BIE (2 27 78 91 99 107 43 
G8 JIU, SUSY Ace a Oa N Pe aah 24 On 79 99 107 43 
TL) LUIS). GSS aie So ee a 68 26 (8, 84 99 106 44 
AN GRRE Baa Ae eater es eee 79 22 79 95 99 103 36 
Significant difference............. 9 
H — Two-year averages, 1950-1951 
RE LLL SO Pee ae edna ays. wie cle airs nero or avae 111 22 82 85 96 118 49 
MUL BG) gees. Ov atelentien win + slsca afore laine 21 79 93 89 114 45 
STM, TIGA Ch. a 282 Re oer ee en 108 23 79 88 96 alata 45 
ALL Pome Demers tbh) c! snsiicrislnres, abba otek 107 21 roa 94 94 116 47 
LUO fe Alene Ne nS sas he Se aise 4 aR 106 22 81 91 95 116 46 
) MUD, PA oo ieee ee Ace 106 22 81 92 95 116 48 
i Milky DUR bat eh Lee en a ee re 105 20 81 96 97 ata 44 
St WI? ie DN ee ee ene ar 102 20 81 95 97 116 AT 
et) UCTS ts IISA eee A a 101 21 79 91 95 116 49 
ECHL S GEE ar 5c facie ao « Sts wn ole Ghee 100 22 79 93 97 113 46 
Tit). GEL. NSS M356 7S, a ae 97 23 78 95 98 112 44 
RN PMU else vrs c doc 5 Grier wale x dle sa ete 6 97 20 82 90 95 111 47 
JES) UNL AYE ee 95 22 80 94 95 13 45 
ESS UCN es ee earn ed Oe 104 21 80 92 95 114 46 
Significant difference. ............ 9 
Norte: Some of the averages for identical years are separate because the data were obtained from different 
experiments. . 
(Table is concluded on next page) 
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Table 4. — Concluded 
Rank Mois- Height 
in Entry ects ture in Shelling oe Stand = —————___—_ 
yield y grain Deus Plant Ear 
I —1951 results (4 replications) 
bu. perct. perct. perct. perct. in. mn. 
LUES “CBI ar ia ss eeceoeee a s ee 112 24 83 92 100 113 46 
22 TNS1G LT Sea Ben eee ee ee 108 22 78 96 99 112 43 
eed OLD fol sle Groat aan. a bere ai cAaisomes 106 24 78 93 98 113 46 
APU 1500 ny eres oaetcrcen tore e  rene 106 22 81 94 99 113 47 
sf a 0 Dis a i ae ee ee ee di. clniat a6 a 105 21 81 99 98 alghit 44 
Gee U7 7 Oo ee ee cre oe ee ee ers 104 23 78 99 98 110 40 
TAO OT LASER Aer ae Rey ee erateg ates 104 22 81 96 97 (dil 41 
8 STL 15700 eee eee oe ote 103 24 79 93 100 108 43 
OF L760 Ae ee eee en eee 101 22 77 98 98 112 42 
LO S21 290 ee eee ee nee 101 20 82 98 98 103 36 
JGR © AUS DU Aiea eraen an on Belge 6 ac eneeec 100 20 88 98 99 107 36 
1H BAA te a eis chore arts ookneee, tek oateas c 100 23 82 94 98 111 45 
ey SABA Are eins Seminet vod bak aa 100 22 77 96 100 107 40 
TASTE 1 OTe ey es ee eee 99 20 80 98 98 107 39 
DUM RAND ay Aaj pe tia: da ntotie iorha Su vas oo 99 23 80 98 100 108 37 
gia WU ah ths PAs etn AON cleo, Stee oy var Rees 98 20 81 96 99 111 42 
17) GUL 789 ee re eine eee eee 98 23 79 95 99 aks 41 
TSS WTO To ee eo ee 97 25 80 95 100 110 40 
19.2¢Nebrel2i7A ee eee ee er eee 97 23 81 96 100 100 36 
2O RET 27 ART al tase eee Poca ae 97 20 80 97 97 109 42 
yh tre ON Ram sa: een naam Hit ot.Srard oa b Site 96 20 81 94 98 107 42 
DUA 9 WUE Rist ¥e Won Welln yaaa lima ot akan 96 18 84 93 100 108 35 
23 BIS 1270 en ee ene ere eee ee 96 22 81 97 98 106 38 
Dare TU LAD Sees oer ey ae 96 22 82 96 98 109 43 
25 VT LOO VA Gay or. eres ene te 96 24 81 99 98 106 36 
OG gel 15D (ie .c tee ae ee eee ene ee rere 96 20 82 99 99 104 33 
ie AU Esp laid Saieees As oeoiaic oct pe otanae 95 24 77 97 98 109 41 
28a Ills 1609 eaeee een ee eee 95 20 81 99 98 110 39 
Ate Oi ba list Seen At Ao ae moc ona Scout 6 ae 95 21 82 91 100 107 42 
SOULS AIS re eaen eiietere seine tease te 95 21 78 97 98 109 46 
SUBS LIES LOL eee errs. coe eee cnet ee ear at 95 21 80 100 100 103 35 
S21 27 ae ree eee eee 95 21 82 98 99 107 36 
33th Inds 8405C. Aa eee ee eee eee 94 Pil 81 97 100 102 37 
S34 Ll 14903 eo ee eerie eg Lene 94 20 80 98 95 105 36 
So UIST bee AN. re a eee ee 93 20 83 99 100 97 29 
SG6ae Lowa 4297 eee ec wart eter ee 93 21 82 98 98 104 35 
STH vOhIO-bO1S Se. eee ee ee Cre 92 20 82 98 100 106 36 
38 6 LU L658 s eer ener 92 22 81 98 98 100 32 
39 eA Ll S183 Tee Aces se ee ere 92 22 79 98 98 - 108 42 
AO STS Tiere encontrar Cee ca oe 92 22 81 100 97 96 25 
4leNebr 268 Bice ee eee eer 92 24 80 96 100 97 32 
AD eli S60 ASE. fi eet rn 91 21 81 99 99 102 33 
AS eA L59038 7 ie er ee eee 91 24 81 95 100 103 38 
AAS Ind S403 C Axe Mae een eee 91 24 80 97 100 110 40 
45 NUS E289 eee eg ie ee) eee are ee 91 2 79 98 99 99 30 
AGS Ohio: 5005s: ee ee eee 90 24 79 96 100 105 36 
ZN Ge WU stool s Wecra ae GANAS ota alta OO ode 90 20 81 97 99 98 31 
AS SUI LGSG Reacts seek eC ee eer 89 22, 80 96 95 108 41 
4OSMIMS L595 ate cces cae eee ees 88 19 81 89 100 108 38 
AVeTag6 Oe. hie Seek eit secca cies 97 22 81 96 99 106 38 
Significant difference: ............ 10 
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INC IR Se eer cee 
ALPS BS I a
IAVOEALC Is cree ee ents 
Significant difference 
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POLAR peace < o efc ke 
@. b) pie) (© © 1/6) ee 8). |e (<9 
COnnm orPWNre 
q M — w 
Average Seen eeetats eco 
Significant difference 
Tested in Central Illinois, 1948- 
Mois- 
Acre : F Erect 
yield dae Shelling plants 
1951 
Stand 
A — Four-year averages, 1948-1951 
bu. perct. perct. perct. 
waco 114 20 82 74 
EE: 112 20 82 86 
Soe oe ee 109 19 81 84 
iinysncle 108 20 82 74 
Ee Pee 107 20 80 Th 
as Sie 106 20 82 85 
sheets 106 20 81 78 
A Pie 105 20 81 76 
ae eee 105 *¢ 22 78 80 
socgne Tica ae 20 81 79 
So rs 107 20 82 65 
roe 104 19 81 80 
caren tee 104 19 83 82 
Laiehaiee ans 102 18 82 81 
BA ee 102 20 81 67 
See 101 20 80 68 
eee ears « 100 21 80 74 
Sree 100 19 81 82 
cress OY. 99 19 82 68 
err is 99 20 80 73 
Pas ONG 98 19 2 66 
ae te sels 101 19 81 73 
Boe 106 20 82 60 
Seat os 104 20 82 84 
crests 101 20 80 76 
CaS So 101 20 82 ee 
mysve renee 101 20 80 70 
Se ae 100 20 80 76 
Santer iets 100 19 81 83 
Manders 99 20 80 69 
ae tee 99 20 81 73 
RS Seon 99 19 81 86 
Ae a ca ae 98 20 80 Ue 
Shiegeietens 98 19 82 82 
rach POMC 98 20 78 79 
suet Sietee ec 96 21 79 74 
aus teeete 96 20 80 82 
rice carucko 92 19 82 60 
A Peas oie 99 20 81 76 
3 ois Bet ont 9 
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Table 5.— Concluded 
Rank Mois- Height Husks 
in Entry ee ture in Shelling hate Stand ——————————___ per 
yield y grain Pp Plant Ear ear 
D —1951 results (4 replications) 
bu. perct. perct. perct. perct. mn. mM. grams 
Te W770 See eect ae eee 107 19 82 79 100 WLS 46 9 
Qa 1. GOR ea niece oe 104 20 81 78 100 119 OL ins 
Ba LUT G4 eee ence eee 103 20 80 69 100 119 50 4 
A LS 15) Te ae ee eset. eae 99 20 84 78 100 116 46 1.0 
BP Le 759 ae eect ae eee re 99 21 81 76 97 116 47 1.2 
6 NLO} S60 tere Scere er  LOD 21 80 66 98 118 50 2.0 
i CAMB Rita ee Aer eA horas oiiG Ae 98 20 79 66 100 116 45 nee 
SPLAT SS 3 eres ee ee 98 19 81 12 100 118 48 1.6 
OF U7 88 te as eee ee ere 98 20 79 78 100 116 45 ea 
LOW 42 es eee ee 97 19 83 84 100 118 46 1.6 
La 509 Aa ee ee ieee ee 97 19 83 45 100 118 50 Tet 
1 Dee Sel 7 G2 cetera neem ene 97 20 81 59 100 118 on Jie gl 
Smell SLI GS tens ce eee 97 21 79 55 100 116 45 9 
LAS US so  ee eee 96 19 82 57 102 118 52 ae) 
LO ea TS Ao ace 95 19 82 £5 99 AB by 47 16 
16.20 COTZAH1 cece eee oar ier 94 17 82 80 100 116 46 Dal 
LZMSLILS L766 crete caus eer oe nee 94 20 79 65 100 116 ‘sal .5 
HRB NOU eb holier eer kn Pe uae 94 19 81 58 99 115 44 io 
TOL ST L789 tere tees erence e e 94 19 81 97 100 118 48 .8 
Z2OPO hob OL (a eee ee eee 94 24 79 70 100 116 44 Zee 
21M 2133 lane eee ee 93 20 81 65 98 116 45 .8 
222 P1332 see eon eee 93 18 82 79 100 rales: 45 .8 
Be. MAES idan a en A has alr econ clo 93 20 83 84 99 114 44 252 
He A ONE li We AF bape teas s,s placed ce oi 93 20 80 64 99 i Wye 48 202 
25 mel L656 see ee ee eee 92 20 81 72 100 Ibe 46 2 
26 U1 7 OS eects oer eee 92 20 80 49 99 118 49 ae) 
OT Alle L782 eat ee ee eee 90 19 80 34 100 ila ly/ 49 1.3 
DST Iinds S603 een fee ee 90 18 83 70 100 119 AT We 
20 eR TIS 790 Mee ea eee ee ee 90 20 79 84 100 114 40 ae 
SO mL. U7 Odessa et ern ee ee 88 22 81 51 100 ila ss 46 9 
See iD: ts sheer te eee 88 20 80 60 100 116 46 Led 
32m OhiorSOlG ie teu ts eee 88 19 80 54 100 Wass 43 2 
Sone LU 1676 tee eee 88 20 80 61 99 itily/ 48 202 
ey eam LA ES er acres Oh tie 87 20 82 Sif 98 116 46 .6 
Se Es, LOO Mela cee eee a eee 87 22 80 59 100 116 48 202 
SG TELL Goi tana eeeene 5 oe Rene ee 86 19 81 66 100 116 46 1.6 
aya DUN. Ele an ce ey eas tein 85 19 83 70 100 116 45 8 
OS ae LS Ma eed te chats ee 85 19 81 35 99 114 46 9 
SOLD TO Meas rae oo eee 85 20 80 HO: 99 115 47 Lod 
40 BU V7 (9a eee eee 85 20 81 68 100 114 41 one 
ALR UIT 17.6 Stress nce nce eer eee 84 20 79 45 100 118 51 Ute 
AO Ly Ove nen ee Cerone 84 20 79 72 100 116 47 2.0 
43 Indk S660 cen enters 84 20 82 60 98 LZ 49 1.4 
44-AU MGS 880Die ak eee eee 84 20 78 54 100 118 50 Mats’ 
AB SRI LG Lee coun ee 81 22 82 64 100 116 48 1.0 
AG OTe Se se eee tn mene ae 19 81 15 100 118 48 .8 
ATAU S71 Ste eee oe eee 74 19 80 30 100 116 46 Ze) 
AS MILL 780 Serre cieete een tea ee 72 20 82 1 100 114 45 16 
AQ sel 17 C4 eee ne eos ee ee 69 21 80 36 99 116 49 1.8 
AVOETAQC care sierra ne 91 20 81 62 100 116 47 1.3 
Significant difference....... ll 9 
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Table 6.— WHITE SINGLE AND DOUBLE CROSSES 
OF VARYING MATURITY 




JE OSES 8 1 Wee Sin ee 111 
lady So aba Oh ee er ee eee ne 12h 
li ee: oS 1 Aly 6 e a ee 116 
LDA a RL COTM AN or. ccnctficide Sow os oi  ee 108 
[is Date 8 See 7359 Oy gee a a Ae 118 
da llns ) Se TRE 10S <ocrrcae Ree Ra ae 122 
Lg OO CT Rie ec ) dicts Minto icw enee.e 112 
EL GHAE MOLD Verne e e as se kh « eves Ge Gite 116 
[ebreS Se 1s BANE oy M on a, 
JelAsy So 58 ha Be a ne ge ne 130 
1B ls) Ne USSU 6 oon cee ene eae 133 
ENG ea COS SE: ie cticieiars Sieiade se elacsvareia 123 
Eee OOM) mare tere a re coroce elerscacaie tee 118 
LEAS nods PRS C0) 8 PURE Agee nr eee 116 
EL See Oates eee iia orcle: ciskeseeeg. choice 1 GE 
TREES SOB REGS 2 atta See RS eee cae 126 
EL RICO OES cit ch sre hee coe Sees 126 
PI SOE ad CODE no es eh tere lee cua UI 
He aoe Gol Olea. ice hn ce nme oe 110 
ata) O eae ok cls ecsousare Se wresd ons 114 
JERRY? SNE OS 5 ME eee Gite ee eee 3 eee 112 
18 Dp e SEPM Boh Pte Ae ae a ee 103 
ea ee WO LO eee ate es odie he, ave alls 98 
1 40" S°C58 SANS) enn Annie ae ee eee 123 
BAR ORR (Oe enh ee At ne a ee 124 
PO eA COS LE Were ase tate eee oe 110 
oa OMe ROU ree ho se diasererntaadinis acm 126 
Sera ee EY OCR ey Ae een oe SP 110 
SEL OPP eC OLO Is ec ohetn cies olsnd ous Giaucie see's 114 
ILO) See ALOT Hee ote ee ee an er 119 
WISE By Falta ee ee ae ana ie ene er 129 
Leela VV Mere tat soi c(eice ee sein cee bhehecs ts 121 
Lara, eT kee ee ee ee 144 
ES NV ee ct eg ch eat is oe, Scents’ « 131 
PVE AO Obierete ding o hekorere ol craters eee 118 
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Table 7.— YELLOW SINGLE CROSSES OF USS. 13 MATURITY 
Tested in Central Illinois, 1951 (3 replications) 
Acre Moisture - 
Code Entry yield in grain Shelling 
bu. perct. perct. 
LT: C108 SPH V2 i octet horeican eerie rete eae heer oo Sicea croatian een eee ae iba lee 21 82 
2) C103 <2 W BOS eae teens ee eee Ree eS See et ee ete eee 126 20 81 
SAVC1OS I< THO Bee ee ae ee terete orn rT 108 20 83 
Be yD SW ee tice ae ae Net rene Ce a et emer 115 21 83 
Bem Hy 21 Oey Fae ert tree es neat ae heen oe ne ee eee 103 19 86 
Ge WED <i EL10 f ee ieee ee eee een er ee eee ange ere 117 18 82 
Te CLO3 S381 Se cee ee Tee Nace ee ae eee 127 20 82 
cet s Bip Got al eerie, fe elie te een See Re So MNT eras cars Oi 121 19 83 
Oe WE9 CS S- 11 Os ORR are Cater eee on) Santer tee a a 132 19 84 
10: @ A105 38-1 1 er re cer racer a oa eee Ree eg Ca erage 115 19 83 
TTA C103 KONA Lear eis che erect nee Re RSE ats ene Ie ee ohn tore 100 28 76 
DR om bp ae O00: BN er one eG Ya he ces hsanl hit, x eet Chew th sii Ge cg OAs ene a5 SEE 99 21 79 
13 PAW EO Xs Qha tees Sree Me ae eee are eee en eee een eae 115 20 81 
ES De MRO 4a Oliv Wee i eects Tne Cem i tere otc its bw ows nA KE 123 21 83 
LOPES 8-1) XOWE Crean ee, eee Mera ee ane Wen 5 otic Soe eee VR Urey 121 21 80 
16€2¢ C103 56. O45. SR re he erry cape arcter , Smenaer men hs rte ace at ae, eae enna Aa 97 20 81 
VW Hy2 SC Ob4S Sore nee ee er ee ee ae 128 PAB 85 
13 gh WEO SG OH4S Per Pe etn cr ee et teres ree eee oe eee ne oe aoe 128 21 84 
19 Be 10) O14 5 oe Sere aes. Ae amen a emer cs ew Bet Repay Me tron tear Ste a ance ce relate Pe aie 
20 Mo8el LOG O45 Wye ees Senet oh ue oe aac fy soe eee ee 122 20 82 
DLE OHATEXCOWAS se cote ao ee eee che aCe Ee eer te 109 22 82 
Averaged Soc .eh ae ceaece Tene hake cen rern eerie aa Peewee 116 21 82 
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Table 8.— YELLOW SINGLE CROSSES OF ILLINOIS 448 MATURITY 
Tested in Central Illinois, 1951 (4 replications) 
‘ Acre Moisture ; Erect 
Code Entry yield in grain Shelling plants 
bu. perct. perct. perct. 
UML ese ek Ve cans sae, MSI Ki vlnte eke « oun sy adiasse ei Siecis: ave 120 17 84 25 
Po CAC ISE Seg i hate. | a ee ng a ene eye ee 126 20 82 8 
Sh COANE: SEC dR BGS eee av ce 115 20 80 80 
A GPSSSTE be Se GR BS sure a Se Nr a 118 21 81 52 
1 SASESTET) NOUR STG ER as Sty er Mieke ne ean eee ee 120 19 81 96 
Ca PINAL OP TSEL SN hace th oe cis) Kyau Sai cod cnahis, ito olay Ss eS SIRs Sale aike 1th 24 80 87 
7 CORMOSYNC SECA Ras Pees a, ceed par Pat SoA on As TE Sr 15} 22 82 8 
POS So NTE A Oe oe isis Sa ates cde sais Lied than G hus eels el 20 80 95 
Oh TAGE SoU ST Os eR ig Se i Re ee ae ee 115 27 80 45 
UPTO) XGA () LR oes acer lent uk a cs atenetter a alaiaras ¢ oR aaa 100 26 78 90 
ie (CARERS SSO Ong ie 0 ae A 119 18 82 94 
Te SATE E SEO) iy da ke By i ann is ee A a a a 124 19 82 92 
TES) Teel Sve ale aoa eS ee Ae ea ae ne a ee 109 22 82 65 
FP AMmERESAL IES CeO) IN (REN, St one SET ore ol hehe lanes ove aise hey os 110 22 81 96 
TS. TROL Se CGY see Wue S B a Sa. Re ee ee eee al Pal 80 95 
TGS GAS See CON oe ed Se ae Ea a Ee ible: 20 81 1 
ems = Rae A Leet. co Sosy feo easehntnaiits, 3.0 crctons woke daamavees 108 20 79 100 
TMS TESA SS COANE I oe oO a at a ie 104 oo 78 40 
They Tea aya Se Oe WE SINE nO aA ere ee A 97 24 75 92 
AAT: USGHORE Se Oe eis Ae oa re Ai eee ee eg en 104 31 74 97 
MOI AEX @ONA) pate yss 0. von es a Rees, undies ciate rad slaw sb atais 95 21 79 98 
ye LG) Oe Sr Ee ecw Ne ert eS orale aaa! awake Mune ws 6 0 106 19 80 28 
28) Gtohiluh Sea NCR, 3 SMAeU fe aren a ea aye One ae eeeieeencee Cae ee ee 109 22 78 100 
AA OLS eet vette PAN Ue WS eso evans: ncticn Liss gach teow el sal aE 6 104 PHL ida 82 
Pag) TESTS DE 4S he) ae igi tas eer are te CoP nee eS nee ieee 105 24 79 62 
es CE SCL ho en Re, Fete Se emit cic ae on doa 100 25 76 52 
Ge? NOW, SS AIS hele SS on ay Ace che ROT Ay aie ae 95 24 80 100 
MOA eae UN. Pl Mer, ESR oy Nae soe S wrohsutes i 'e.8 wie 90 Pepe aD 96 
PAS) (GNU ORAS EX C1 NEV GE bens pun en Rehr cana ae 32 20 83 88 
SAN) BEST STO) Gree a ee 2 en alr ee 115 21 80 96 
Bul TEENS (CHEV Gs alae, ie PRS bio Oe aeR RD a iy Eee 129 26 88 87 
MESS A La cireter Bite) sees ae nea e Ss APIA aS via sees wales 20 81 60 
ayo; | TROD Rl SORIA 5 era “alates 5 SPHERE IGiS, caOIEtCr Te nanan hives 29 78 87 
Byes LOM NCH 0: aes Sa es ee ere 122 19 82 100 
Sis (OIE el OB IRA A & 5. arenas raster bien A ca eee neiO Ne Care One eniearae ne 108 22 78 96 
Sie QUES COMI S aha OA Glo Ue 6 BIE movnnO Ben REE aC Ren oe 112 23 78 87 
RV CEA OPP MMP RTA tenner ee tr nem cists erste «aera: « xheve 115 22, 80 74 
SHANE AO WOH G hb aRelgeveKe aig 5 5 cote orale Gane OO ties eis 8 
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Table 9. —- DOUBLE CROSSES OF ILLINOIS 448 MATURITY 
Tested in South-Central Illinois, 1947-1951 
Rank Mois- Height 
in Entry ae turein Shelling ape Stand = —-————__— 
yield ie grain P 5 Plant Ear 
A — Five-year averages, 1947-1951 
bu. perct. perct. perct. perct. in. mM. 
LCT) L446 See Rae ee ae eee an ae ae 97 22 80 70 96 121 54 
Se TU LABO ko ieee ial ere ia Sa eee Renee 96 23 80 67 92 120 55 
fe BOR Se ee ts poses. 0 can nite oearerne 96 19 82 13 99 114 46 
ah TUL: 200) eriticne tacts eetraeie are pe iere wie ee 92 18 82 70 95 118 49 
AVETS PC Kia's tee nie oie ia ce tars 95 20 81 70 96 118 51 
Significant difference............. 7 
B — Four-year averages, 1948-1951 
Te TL EL 54 A ae erence ara ae 103 22 80 80 96 124 55 
PAaad AUR RCE ny Sees as hoe a abalotn ahs Barc S 102 21 82 Leh 96 119 50 
Bo ASA. DB cee, ate tierce eee ae 102 24 78 80 94 120 54 
7M Uae OER oe aka go oom ome oS 101 22 80 82 92 121 53 
Bl: LA BG ai paces eee ce Oe Rachie ee 100 24 79 66 90 124 55 
GRIT 539 Acerca eer ene pee rec eee 100 23 80 76 90 120 52 
GPL L AAS Aa ee ease eden trite een 99 23 80 69 96 121 54 
SPU Sishs tee tate rere mee rca ee tre aaa 99 19 81 73 100 115 44 
OF) 200 ec s Ne re ene anes ee 96 19 82 70 95 120 50 
AVOLARG . apetelt cicinte a she sietecense esos et ks 100 22 80 (as 94 120 52 
Significant difference. ............ Zi 
C — Three-year averages, 1949-1951 
dU, MOOR A TON ae sh oi otetiGeic coke Go cate Bec 102 22 83 C 96 116 53 
Ph AOR PA as Sey a Ain otic guomey, Ante eee 102 22 82 83 99 116 48 
Be TADO eget ice, eeaniae steamers eens 100 23 79 66 94 121 53 
te AU ae A otek ta codon, Go ods oto ot 100 23 81 85 96 117 52 
Diep 2243 W Lise ee ee ance ene 99 22 82 75 98 116 48 
Cote A Naa Uy a oA alias oe ee oc ee aaa 98 24 80 69 95 120 D2 
Teel 2ISOR Wet cs eer etree. os 98 21 81 87 96 120 51 
SR VIS21 Be ne ee eee vaca ne 97 23 79 80 96 117 50 
PU 72 ae ae ee ere ete 97 22 80 83 94 116 51 
LORD 349 2 cc secs Sone eee 96 21 82 71 97 117 48 
LUA as 2 pence whee een Se ie 95 18 83 86 97 14) 42 
12 URS 505 ec cae. ene een eae 95 21 79 85 96 112 44 
ey UIE RLV a nol o sant Paco oSmree out 95 24 81 re! 91 121 51 
SAP el DATA cae ah een Re teat tear 94 22 80 75 97 PHI 52 
TS BLAL AS ei ere rere 94 23 80 62 98 121 53 
LG ged SOO 0 oa << cactne nee ee eer 92 20 82 68 97 119 48 
le ORE ter wee ean Hae hee a cindy oath thoes 92 19 81 66 100 114 47 
LS Fe 40 ee eee eee eee 91 24 79 78 95 119 50 
ERY EO NL Be Eiy (a Pua ee Seg at rd en ee ae 88 19 81 75 98 110 43 
FAVOFAGE hota. ccsad «tec: Meteeeeatera tener eeere 96 22 81 76 96 111 49 
Significant difference............. 6 
D — Two-year averages, 1950-1951 
TS RMU Ts ye a eee vero. Oy Cro EERE KA bOI 115 23 82 82 100 122 52 
Dell OAD BAW oe ti een rnst on rete rie caer 115 22 83 83 97 119 50 
See UL L660 2. eer ee eee en 111 21 81 80 97 122 50 
SN 223 UWir eects chiter oct ce erence etre 110 20 80 83 94 120 50 
Some T2226 Wine rast eee eet 110 21 82 82 99 121 50 
G PEL LOTS cree ates sia cst ne ee eee erates 110 22 82 82 98 119 50 
TPR S53 OA eee ene ere rte 109 21 80 84 98 121 49 
Sep U1 G7, Vee eg ee ee oe ee ner ee 109 24 81 82 98 120 49 
9 ST L567 Bie. a  ee tee ee 109 22 80 90 97 119 51 
LOWED 2239 Wir a eee eee ere 108 22 83 81 96 LK 50 
(Table is continued on next page) 
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Table 9. — Continued 
Rank Mois- Height 
in Entry eh turein Shelling hat Stand = ————___ 
yield grain Sea gm Plant Ear 
D — Two-year averages, 1950-1951 — concluded 
bu. perct. perct. perct. perct. am. in. 
WIMMMLLEE OOO WEN tec Setc as ba dale ha es 107 22 82 92 99 117 47 
RUMP AO WV craigs alaais sos dias svess ecece 106 22 82 80 98 117 46 
Pe MRLLLOU Rs ok ss dinwes sess ae es 106 24 79 82 95 121 53 
chk ARIS TAGE) a 0b a a a oe ea 105 24 79 66 95 121 52 
Ms TIN, IN5324 NS Spee rr 105 23 79 88 98 118 49 
Tee OAV Accs sobs ee ee od awe es 105 21 81 92 95 119 50 
Wy TINS ICRC Oh oi ee nr rr 103 23 80 85 96 118 48 
TS) 1. GEG TEC, 8 SS 103 25 79 71 96 120 53 
The) TVG, UGS S98 ie 103 22 80 88 98 118 49 
AYO) UU, UU NSD os, e 102 22 80 74 98 121 52 
Mal UL AS SSE Si ae 102 21 80 91 97 112 43 
PIER TS Oita re oe east ease apes wine els ¢ 102 22 82 73 97 119 48 
STL. SUESES AN 9 r 102 20 80 86 96 121 49 
EMIS BOA i.e 5 igre Selsletes ps es 101 22 79 75 85 121 52 
S155 Vy, SABIE, 3 ala Cee rr 99 18 83 90 95 110 42 
Oda, GMI aUeMi LL Cae 98 22 79 87 95 114 49 
PTE ep OG Ss oo acs od aig doa Seine s 96 20 82 75 98 119 46 
Prey ULI. RS 2 a ee 96 19 81 69 100 112 45 
P48) UN TMT AD) 4 acon aa 92 20 81 81 98 109 40 
PAIRS CMMI N etc distclate ¢ aah es ietan ee & 105 22 81 82 97 118 49 
Significant difference............. 6 
E — 1951 results (4 replications) 
iL TI, oR R TE Se aS eer ea werceecornn tae 121 19 83 90 98 120 48 
MEL CGE Tee a tetee osrerSne ofa: sa FEA cea Teteboi ae 119 20 83 96 99 122 45 
Sh (CY ASO iia tS ee a ee eee 116 21 82 93 98 121 45 
Camm NEMS ED (eters nail cece Gos Rees ee sponte oe sae 114 22 82 88 100 121 49 
FIV COS GRMN hee, here. oe tae eed ecayeets 110 24 78 83 101 119 48 
oy JIN PERS i ee ats eee care Gn e 110 20 83 aa 100 122 48 
Ae a le fh a ied ee ie 109 20 82 97 100 118 45 
Sy 1D, THOS ee ore ey eee eons rer ean cee 109 20 82 85 100 120 46 
Sy LUNG, SESS gt oye ae eer ean) AARON iT lice 109 20 82 92 100 122 51 
UM UO SOG SE ei cr bret erence tae 108 24 79 92 98 122 49 
TET, TNL 2 PSS Ws ee rr oe Rey ine 108 20 81 89 92 120 47 
Eek TOD, TBS eS ee ie ana ia Ati Meee cea 108 20 82 85 101 122 49 
SMELL SO VV esha ieksretcye's «iG ieusich cannes 106 21 82 92 101 116 44 
Tame AW. Biot Sars sa wietiatee mie cccas 106 19 82 93 98 123 49 
UWS LUN, SG iB Se Pe Slee llr tere Re Ase 106 22 83 88 99 118 47 
CHILL UG (el teen ee aneurin Shae ars Gu a.eue Gueuss 105 22 81 88 101 pal 46 
Wey LUNG PRR Bo Sree eee een eae aeas cae satan 104 21 83 80 96 115 46 
LS ea AC Recs ys crstaie acre sicher as Oe 104 18 82 90 99 122 47 
ML UL sfk eet eee che os cavaia'y «ote. sane eee 103 25 80 91 99 118 44 
MV CEO Oe ese se iielaks scale ol sic¥ers & sae -al eis 103 20 80 90 102 122 52 
DM lem 2ANS ere eae, ooh cc se cyte oye Asai areas 103 22 80 93 99 118 46 
OME MEAS Vie, eee ais-s i soere)  Sauensrs eoeneans 102 21 82 84 96 118 43 
DES ROUSE Ree ire a os oss eee oe os 102 20 82 -- 98 99 109 35 
DAMPERS SORT evar 5, :.0a-6 eas, 6 Cok ora vie wee 101 22 80 74 97 122 50 
DOME LAA AR Gee hc d aa ss alsiecte tae ae 101 20 81 76 101 123 51 
BAG. TDL. TSUN, Sst nen ae e a er 101 20 85 86 98 118 44 
Ale? ONL, GR lee oe act oe eee 101 18 84 97 98 106 37 
Piss MUL INGA eS 6 cee con RRC oR eee 100 21 79 82 94 121 50 
UME OSS ee ae oie Sie es: cle. sls cha oe packs 100 19 80 77 98 123 50 
SUN) ABIL, UEZAr Seo, celta ene RAR Pear pene caine 99 21 80 92 98 116 45 
(Table is concluded on next page) 
404 Bu.uetin No. 551 30112 
Table 9.— Concluded 
Rank Mois- : Acre . or : Erect 
in Entry : ture in Shelling Stand 
vield yield eral plants 
E — 1951 results (4 replications) — concluded 
bu. perct. perct. perct. perct. 
314) QOhio' 5020%.F ee ei eee ear 99 20 82 68 98 
32 TL 17885 pec rene eae ete 97 20 81 88 100 
33.2111. 17605. che oe oe ee eae ae 97 20 82 90 100 
BY Te NU Bigs By a Ree ode iNet o RAR Patti 97 2 80 THE 98 
S35 ADS 1540 cee reenter 97 21 81 97 98 
367. Okla: 08077 2e ne ee rice 96 24 77 85 101 
Sip MOR SETA Se rl ete eenc create Raaene 96 21 82 87 101 
S85 Ie L1G ter eee ee reece Ne 95 20 84 85 101 
Bi eee blag bp) BAR Aen os aa Grea b 4 oar: 95 21 80 86 97 
AQSaNebricl 86357 eee ree 94 19 82 79 98 
AVS Mos S46 kro sce caeienstiarentes ersieae tale 94 21 80 70 100 
42 eT 1664 ais eee ries tae 94 23 80 93 98 
434 U.S) 1S eee ee ce ee eer 93 18 82 69 100 
442° TU 15708e. on s dete ee aaae 93 18 82 82 100 
45 MTU. AGSGE Se mieten ere ae 92 18 83 86 98 
AGS I UZSL entree e on  easertate crete 92 17 83 86 97 
ATAU LSD Wek. oro etetertrescaecst ni reee nt eeetey ete 92 19 82 93 93 
48 2°11 5200 eee ee, eee ere 90 20 83 aa 101 
40'S TNA 1785 Soe sce ee enone 81 20 83 78 99 
AVCLARO wo. coe roremninde te tise erat 101 20 82 86 99 

























Table 10..— AVERAGE PERFORMANCE OF INBRED LINES AS 
MEASURED IN SINGLE CROSSES? 




Entry yield in grain 
Shelling Erect 
A—U.S. 13 maturity (summarized from Table 7) 
plants 
bu. perct. perct. perct. 
VO OBL ek See ake tote ele eee, auc. pos agemmosne are bee ieee Gee 123 20 82 
Pe ' he See rey cola rir Gee aoer arn hina Gods GeO oor 122 20 82 
Boy CHEB oa eee aks eos ec oie ete Goer sel nome ated Ci tepe Rec eienets 117 21 83 
4 My 2 oaks. oon ee ee cn ee eee 114 20 83 
ESPs 0 pe etree Rn set AES iy aL RIES, cy OUR OM uy DieuB.d.o.t0%5 113 19 83 
Be ClOB eee cet ote ek erect one dee nee 112 22 81 
G10) (5 RA RA rinnccithiona an any cna tomeoomaaus ocr ul 22 80 
AVGragOs. ie nde iodo On coe tae ee 116 21 82 
B—IIl. 448 maturity (summarized from Table 8) 
jae © h  Pe erRA ne h Ch ee NOISE imeriencis O Beceeicice omihic 120 20 82 42 
yeah @) By (reine tier ea RA Cos tors 3 Caretta < mais 119 22 81 88 
bs as oral Ot A I a IRS Pann Ar iin Onn, fe ncis S-Atuccay okh orale Cle 117 20 81 82 
ye ©, at Se PA iS PAARL TS Series G.OPdtary Gas tind ¢ 114 25 81 58 
‘STi 6 @4 0) B ee ns tear tr mat in Aereraine aim Ars a.ni co bialOie a ae 112 25 78 71 
G (OWT acess teres oe ales cee eee ce eee 111 BA) 81 92 
7 KL 55 cin tee cetie Otte ere eo en 110 22 80 83 
BTS eS Fa rae ee rece renee 103 23 78 76 
Q Oa a ee ie eee ee Oe eee eee 102 24 77 78 
AVOLO ZO Shae oo ee ieee ects eee en er eS 112 22 80 74 
8 Calculated for each inbred by averaging the performance of single crosses in which it was one of 
the parents. 
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